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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to provide a detailed discussion of engineering analyses and
evaluations concerning the steam generator tubing upper bundle corrosion phenomenon
observed in PVNGS Units 2 and 3. A discussion of each contributing factor is provided in
this report along with the information regarding its impact on crack growth rate. This
information forms the basis of quantifying the beneficial effects of corrosion mitigating
actions and resulting conclusions concerning the impact on Palo Verde steam generator
tube stress corrosion cracking.

Corrective actions have been developed to mitigate the effects of the conditions which
contribute to upper bundle tube corrosion. These include boric acid addition, molar ratio
control including ammonium chloride injection, condensate polisher operation
improvements, and other secondary water chemistry control initiatives designed to
influence the crevice environment, chemical cleaning and T-hot reduction.

APS has developed predictive degradation models using industry accepted statistical
methods. These models allow for the prediction of the affect of various operating and

repair strategies and plant modifications on the projected useful life of the steam genera-
tors. Implementation of these strategies according to the timetable specified in this report,
permits 100% power operation in Units 1 and 3 while operating within blockage levels
acceptable for 40 year life. The model indicates deviation f'rom the projected defect rates
can be identified early (e.g. within the next several fuel cycles) and corrected. This indi-
cates that even ifcorrective actions are not effective and degradation rates are greater than
expected as a result of fullpower operation, the 40 year life of the steam generators should
not be

impacted.'he

completion of all the major mitigating activities, with the exception of certain
condensate polisher operation upgrades, in Unit 3 in conjunction with the low number of
cracked tubes observed prior to completing these actions leads to the conclusion that Unit
3 may be operated at 100% power. The operating interval until the next steam generator
inspection willbe six months.

The lack of confirmed data on the impact of chemical cleaning makes it difficult to
accurately assess the impact of fullpower operation in Unit 1 prior to chemical cleaning.
However the lack of axial crack indications in the fourth refueling outage indicates the
corrosion process is at worst progressing slower than Unit 3. The economic/degradation
model developed for the PVNGS steam generators predicts that operation of Unit 1 for the
rest of the current cycle at 100% power prior to chemical cleaning does not impact the
ability to achieve 40 year life from the Unit 1 steam generators. APS has submitted an

analysis of circumferential cracking at the tubesheet to the NRC. which assumes the Unit
is to be operated at 100% power for the rest nf the current cycle. The analysis results
indicate the Unit can be operated for a hill cycle Without a mid-cycle inspection and
maintain the structural margins of safety specified by Regulatory Guide 1.121.
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INTRODUCTlONAND SUMMARY

On March 14, 1993, Palo Verde Unit 2 was in Mode 1 (POWER OPERATION), operating
at approximately 98 percent power. wlien a steam generator tube ruptured in Steam
Generator 22. A.Task Force was formed by PVNGS to evaluate the conditions which led
to the tube failure. The team was staffed with senior APS personnel and technical staff as

well as industry consultants to develop the response and recovery efforts, and to ensure
that the necessary corrective actions were implemented.

An extensive eddy current testing (ECI') program was initiated after visual and
ECI'xaminationidentified the location and orientation of the tube failure (R117C144) in

Steam Generator 22. Axial crack indications at free span and eggcrate support locations
were fqund on multiple tube» in the upper region of the tube bundle.

Afterextensive investigation. the key elements leading to the tube rupture in the PVNGS
steam generator were determined to be: caustic-sulfate environment, freespan crevice
formation, and a region of contaminant concentration due to dryout from filmboiling.

~ ~ I

APS elected to reduce power in all 3 PVNGS Units to 85% and to institute an additional
10 degree operating temperature reduction. These two actions result in a combined T-hot
reduction of approximately 16 degrees. Thermal hydraulic analysis indicates that at this
reduced power'evel, the dryout flow regime is eliminated. This action was taken to
minimize further degradation of the steam generators until corrective, mitigative, and

preventative actions could be implemented.
~ I

A multi-faceted program of corrective and preventative actions was identified and are in
the process of implementation to mitigate the effects of the caustic-sulfate environment
and freespan crevice formation. Industry experience in controlling caustic crevice
environment formed the basis for the development of the EPRI Secondary Water
Chemist'ry Guidelines- Revision 3. Allof the modifications to the PVNGS secondary
water chemistry control prograins have been in accordance with these Guidelines. Primary
of these are boric'acid addition, molar ratio'control including ammonium chloride
injection, condensate polisher operation improvements, and other secondary water
chemistry control initiatives designed to influence the crevice environment. With these
measures in place, effective crevice chemistry control of the unique PVNGS upper bundle
freespan crevices can be accomplished in the same manner as crevice chemistry control is
accomplished in the more conventional steam generator crevices through out the industry.
Industry experience has been that some utilities have been successful in controlling the
rate of caustic stress corrosion cracking by effective crevice chemistry control. The
aggressive actions being taken by APS are expected to result in effective mitigation of
stress corrosion'cracking at PVNGS.

l. In this report and in previous reports regarding upper bundle corrosion ofPVNGS steam generators, the

terms "dryout" and "lilmboiling" have been used to describe the local themtal-hydraulic conditions wluch
promote contaminant concentntion. Cnnunued investigation indicates that a more accurate term would be

"transition boiling". Transition boiling as a concentrating mechanism is described in Section IV.A.I.
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The Units 2 and 3 steam generators were chemically cleaned in 1993 and 1994,

respectively. Tube examination results from Unit 2 confirmed complete removal of
general tube deposits. and nearly complete removal of ridge deposits. Ridge deposit
solubility was found to be slowed by the presence of silica and calcium compounds in the
deposit. The Unit 1 steam generators are currently scheduled to be chemically cleaned at
the upcoming UlR5 refueling outage in the Spring of 1995. The primary objective of the
chemical cleaning effort was to remove the upper bundle general and bridging deposits, as

described in Reference 3., formed as a result of thermal hydraulic conditions in the upper
bundle region. Removal of these deposits, which acts as host sites for chemical species to
concentrate, should significantly slow down the rate of damage progression. Combined
with the reduced iron transport efforts, the rate of accumulation of the upper bundle
deposits and resultant formation of localized packed crevices along the freespan is
expected to be slowed. subsequently slowing the rate of corrosion.

A final mitigative action that willbe in place prior to returning any Unit to 100% power is
a 10 degree T-Hot reduction. Since there is a known temperature effect on stress corrosion
cracking of Alloy600 tubing. particularly on the primary side where primary side stress

corrosion cracking is more temperature and stress dependent, reduced operating
temperature is considered tn be requisite to a return to 100% power.

The schedules'for these measures would allow fullpower operation in Unit 3 and Unit 1

by June 1994. Allof the major actions willbe in place when Unit 3 returns to 100%

power. Unit 1 willreturn to 100% power prior to chemical cleaning of the steam

generators, which willbe performed during the Ul R5 refueling outage scheduled for the

Spring.of 1995. Operation of Unit 1 at 100% power prior to chemical cleaning is
considered acceptable based on the expected effectiveness of the other corrective actions
implemented in Unit 1 to attain a neutral, less aggressive environment in the upper bundle
deposits and freespan crevices.

, Although effective crevice chemistry control is expected to be sufficient to control the rate
of cracking in the upper bundle even with dryout, APS is investigating the feasibility of
design modifications which would be intended to reduce or eliminate the number of tubes-
subjected to diyout. These modifications would be designed to increase the hot side
recirculation ratio of the steam generators such that dryout is avoided. Iffeasible
modifications can be designed and implemented, this would provided added assurance

that cracking in the upper bundle is controlled. APS is evaluating several possible
modifications and combinations ofmodifications in order to achieve the maximum
reduction in dryout while minimizing to thc extent possible the corresponding steam

pressure loss. This evaluation is expected to be completed by July 30, 1994.

APS has developed predictive degradation models using industry accepted statistical
methods. These models allow for the prediction of the affect of various operating and

repair strategies and plant modifications on the projected useful life of the steam

generators. These models predict that. upon completion of the identified corrective and
mitigative actions. the 40 year useful lit'e ot'he steam generators using appropriate
operating and repair strategies should be achievable. Specifically, the APS model predicts
the benefits of Thpt reduction. and chemical cleaning while applying sleeving where
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appropriate. Iniplententation of these strate< ies according to the timetable specified in this

report, permits 100Vc power operation in Units 1 and 3 while operating within blockage
levels acceptable for 40 year life.
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REDUCED POWER OPERATION

On March 14, 1993, a steam generator tube ruptured in Steam Generator 22. After
extensive investigation, the key elements leading to the tube rupture in the PVNGS steam

generator were determined to be: caustic-sulfate environment, Beespan crevice formation,
and a region of contaminant concentration due to dry-out from filmboiling. Upon
identification of these key elements, APS elected to reduce power in all 3 PVNGS Units to
85% and to institute a 10 degree reduction in T-cold from 565 to 555. Analysis indicates
that at this reduced power level, the dryout flow regime is eliminated. This action was
taken to minimize further degradation of the steam generators until corrective, mitigative,
and preventative actions could be put in place. This report provides the justification for
returning to 100% power operation in Units 1 and 3.

A. Problem Statement/Background

The Unit 2 tube rupture occurred as the result of a long axial crack that formed in an upper
free-span of tube R117C144. This event and the subsequent analysis is discussed in depth
in the "Unit 2 Steam Generator Tube Rupture Analysis Report" (Reference 1) submitted
to the NRC as enclosure (2) to APS letter 102-02569-WFC/JRP dated July 18,1993. The
report concluded that free-span axial cracks and cracks at tube support intersections had

occurred in the upper bundle of the steam generators in Unit 2 as a result of Intergranular
Attack (IGA) and Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking (IGSCC) initiated at the out-

side diameter of the tubes.

Intergranular attack is a generalized, volumetric corrosion which affects all the grain
boundaries over a certain thickness of the metal. Intergranular stress corrosion cracking
shows more discrete cracks which propagate normal to the applied stress along grain
,boundaries. The key elements leading to the tube rupture in the PVNGS steam'generator

were: caustic-sulfate environment, freespan crevice formation, a unique region ofcontam-
inant concentration due to dry-out from film boiling and the presence of high residual and

applied stresses.

Caustic-Sulfate Environment
Secondary water chemistry evaluations and pulled tube laboratory analysis indicated the
presence of a caustic environment for PVNGS steam generator crevices (References 2 and

3). This evidence is supported by the presence ofOD initiated cracks during previous eddy
current inspections at support locations, MULTEQhideout return data reporting crevice

pH values of 8.6-10.7 since early 1991 and molar ratios (sodium/chloride) greater than
two (2). Note that a neutral crevice environment would require a pH value of 5 and the
EPRI (Reference 4) target value is a crevice pH nf less than 7.

Analysis of tube surface iuid crack surface fihns. of the tubes removed from SG 22 in 1993

concluded that the crack environment was alkaline (mild caustic) with the presence of
sulfates. This was based on the evidence that showed chromium depletion at the crack
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tips, which would only occur ui an alkaline environment. The elemental analysis detected
environmental impurities such as sulfate, sulfide, sodium, lead and copper. None of the
impurities found were at levels sufficient to indicate an acute introduction of these species
into the steam generator secondary environment. Crack oxide analysis however, indicated
sulfate levels in excess of expected values. Significant IGA was found to be associated
with ridge deposits.

Published laboratory results indicate that sulfides or reducible sulfates in the'presence of a
caustic or near neutral environment can increase the rate of IGA attack ofAlloy600 tube
material (References 5 and 6). Reduced sulfur species are able to inhibit the build-up of
the tube metal protective oxide layer in caustic environments. Therefore the presence of
reducible sulfates on the crack surfaces was concluded to contribute to the degree of IGA
and subsequent IGSCC.

Crevice Formation
While IGA/IGSCC in caustic environments is a well understood condition for tube
support and tubesheet crevices. the formation of free 'span crevices appears to be a
phenomena currentlv unique tn PVNGS. Physical evidence from video inspections,
performed in the space left by tube section removal, confirmed the presence ofbridging
deposits in locations where the normal tube triangular pitch spacing is reduced to nearly
tube-to-tube contact Evidence of tube bowing nr bending was also found in sections of
tubes removed from the 08H-09H regions. Additionally, a number of ECT-detected linear
deposits occurred in tube pair~. The video examinations conducted during the tube pull.
operation identified tliree (3) examples of close tube-to-tube proximity, with a thicker
axial deposit buildup bridging the area where the tubes were closer together (Figure III-l).
Similarly, two other tubes displayed a distinct, thicker axial deposit buildup where the
tube had been in proximity with the removed tube.

Each of the four (4) flawed full length tubes pulled from the steam generator included
visual evidence ofnear-contact and resultant bridging deposits. Figure III-2illustrates a

"
ridge deposit as observed in the laboratory and an estimate of the in-service condition of
this tube based on laboratory measurments. The video also confirmed the presence of a
deposit and bridging over five (5) additional flaws on tubes which were not pulled.

The term "ridge" deposit is used to characterize thicker, axial deposits as observed on
pulled tube samples in the laboratory. "Bridge" deposits are deposits that have formed
between adjacent tubes, presumably due to bowing/reduced spacing. A ridge deposit
observed in the laboratory is considered to be either the remains of a bridge deposit or, in
some cases, a deposit build-up at a line contact point between a tube and an eggcrate or
batwing support.

The ridge deposits analyzed during the tube pull nietallurgical examinations had not only
a general composition of iron oxide, siinilar to typical scale or fouling particulates, but
also had higher than normal chemical contamina»t concentratioii». There was no evidence
that bridging deposits could develop ii> 'ueas of nom>al tube spacing,. Tlie bridging deposit
acts as a "host" for the chemical cont;uniiiants. which increases in concentration due to
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dryout in the higher levels nf the tuhe bundle. Under examination in the laboratory, the
most severe IGA and IGSCC was observed under the ridge deposits (References 2 and 3)

Film Boiling "Are" Region
In the early phase of the root cause investigation. the Steam Generator Tube Rupture Task
Force observed that the majority of the freespan and eggcrate defects as well as the
bridging axial deposits were detected within a defined arc shaped region. Based on this
observation, a thermal-hydraulic analysis was performed to determine ifa deposit
concentrating effect could be confirmed analytically. The Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) ATHOS IImodel. using PVNGS specific geometric and process inputs,
predicted that the arc region. as empirically defined by the eddy current testing, was in fact
a region ofhigh corrosion product deposition witliinthe System80 steam generator. The
ATHOS II (Analysis of the Thermal-Hydraulics Of Steam Generators) Computer Code is
a three-dimensional, two-phase, steady state and transient code for thermal-hydraulic
analysis of recirculating U-tube steam generators.

The geometric and process parameters associated with the PVNGS steam generators were
defined as input to the modified ATHOS V2 code. The PVNGS ATHOS model calculated
thermal-hydraulic parameters which were used to predict a potential for corrosion product
deposition in the upper tube bundle region of the System 80 steam generator. In a steam

generator where two-phase conditions prevail on the secondary side, deposits willform at

locations which experience steam blanketing or dryout. The transition from nucleate
boiling to film boiling (steam blanketing) in vertical channels has been studied extensively
as documented in the Hetsroni Handbook nf Multiphase Systems (Reference 5) and is
similar to critical heat flux or DNB correlations defining safe and unsafe regimes in heat
exchangers. As a result. an empirical deposit parameter consisting of mass flux (pV),
where p equals density and V equals fluid velocity, and a concentration factor for non-
volatile impurities (1-X), where X equals the steam quality, was selected to compare with
the eddy current measured deposit and ODSCC locations in SG 22. These parameters
were selected based on a Babcock and Wilcox correlation (Reference 6) for transition
from nucleate boiling. Using this correlation. it can be shown that when

pV/(I-KX)

exceeds a certain value, then the flow condition willpromote filmboiling, where K is a

constant for a given heat flux. Figure III-3provides this correlation for the given pressure
and heat flux used in that particular study. The figure illustrates what mass flux and steam
quality values willresult in film boiling as opposed to the more desirable nucleate boiling.
Note that the correlation illustrated is applicable only for the test conditions. Tire
corresponding parameters for which film boiling occurs willbe different for the different
thermal-hydraulic conditions and geometric configurations in the PVNGS steam
generators.

This deposit parameter. therefnre. provides a mechanistic understanding of the most
probable location for the nbscrved depnsits arid crack indications. This <leposit parameter
is also consistent with a Combustion Engineering concentration factor model for non-
volatile impurities (Reference 31). Figure III-4provides a radial slice of the ATHOS
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output with a superimposed view nf the inspection population and identified axial crack
locations to illustrate the excellent correlation between the calculated thermal-hydraulic
conditions and the occurrence of cracking.

B. Reduced Power Operation

The deposit model, developed by APS Nuclear Engineering with support by Combustion
Engineering, EPRI and CFD Research, is currently being utilized to support programs
defining changes in steam generator performance as well as the inspection and repair
program at PVNGS. The comparison of eddy current and visual examination results with
different ATHOS generated parametric values found that the upper bundle ODSCC at
PVNGS Unit 2 was found only in tubes where the deposit parameter exceeded 180 lb/hr/
sq ft. The study performed by APS also found that the hot side circulation ratio in the
Sytem80 steam generators significantly influenced the results and that the calculated
circulation ratio (1.74) was inw compared to nther recirculating steam generators designed
by CE and Westinghouse. APS detcrmincd that the desired circulation ratio to reduce the
deposit parameter tn below I 80 Ib/lu/sq ft. was in excess of 2.18. The hot side circulation
ratio in this context is defined as the tntal flow divided by the mass of steam exiting the
hot side or the inverse nf the average hot side exit steam quality.

Continued analyses using ATHOS indicated that the simplest and most effective means of
increasing the hot side recirculation ratio was to decrease thermal power. APS found that
decreasing power to 85% raised the circulation ratio to above 2.18, thereby reducing the
deposit parameter to below the apparent threshold for dryout. Based on the results of this
evaluation, APS decided to reduce power in all three units. Later APS determined that the
Units could be operated at 86% and remain below 180 lb/lu/sq. ft. This action was taken to
minimize further degradation of the steam generators until,corrective, mitigative, and
preventative actions could be put in place. Once these actions are in place, it is believed

~ that effective crevice chemistry control willreduce the rate of upper bundle cracking such
that operation at 100% power even with dryout is acceptable.
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IV. JUSTIFICATION FOR FULLPOWER OPERATION

A. Upper Bundle Damage Mechanism

As indicated previously, the key elements leading to the cracking in Unit 2 were deter-
mined to be a caustic-sulfate environment, freespan crevice formation, and a region of
contaminant concentration due to dryout from filmboiling. A technical discussion of our
understanding of the damage mechanism is discussed in this section. Based on this under-
standing, corrective actions were developed to mitigate the affects of the key elements
causing the upper bundle corrosion. These corrective actions and the benefits expected to
be derived from these actions are described in the following sections of this report.

I. Concentrating Mechanism
The processes by which <:hemical species and contaminants concentrate in steam gen-
erators are varied and complex (Reference 22). Based on a review of the literature,
APS has concluded that there are three main concentrating mechanisms that can be
operative in the upper bundle of the steam generators. These processes acting in com-
bination with each other in the upper bundle can produce a pool ofhighly concentrated
solutes with a chemistry that is significantly different than that of the bulk water (Ref-
erence 28) next to the tube surface. Local concentration of corrosive salts can be
increased by a factor of .10". The three mechanisms determined to be operative in the
upper bundle of the PVNC~S steam generators are:

I. Transitinn Boiling
2. Porous Deposits
3. Support Plate or Tube Crevices

Transition Boiling
The BOW correlation (Reference 6) indicates that at certain values of this parameter, a
transition from nucleate boiling occurs. With nucleate boiling, the concentration of
contaminants is limited as a result of re-entrainment of chemical species back into the
bulk water. Re-entrainment occurs as a discrete steam bubble is formed and leaves the
heat transfer surface, resulting in re-wetting of the surface and re-entrainment of the
contaminants. With transition boiling, re-entrainment does not occur resulting in con-
centrations as high as 10 achieved by one investigator (Reference 22).

Reference 6 also indicates that critical heat flux is obtained at the transition from
nucleate boiling. With critical heat flux. the tube wall metal temperature increases over
the nucleate boiling case due to a inwer heat transfer coefficient associated with transi-
tion boiling. The resultant liighcr metal temperatures will;<lso aggravate the intergraii-
ular corrosion process.

This concentrating mechanism is considered to be operative, based on the excellent
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correlation between the location ofdetected cracks and the analytical prediction of the
location of transition boiling,. This correlation offers an explanation as to why the
upper bundle corrosion has occurred sooner and more severe than at the flow distribu-
tion plate, eggcrate supports, or tube sheets, even though the upper bundle is at a lower
fluid temperature than these other more typical corrosion locations. There are porous
deposits and crevices throughout the steam generators, yet only the area in which tran-
sition boiling is predicted to occur has experienced extensive corrosion.

Porous Deposits
Studies performed by Keaton (Reference 32) indicate that corrosion product deposi-
tion, and resultant formation ofporous deposits, is also a function of this parameter.
Therefore, the upper bundle is also the area with the highest tendency for corrosion
product deposition. Concentration of contaminants in porous deposits is the same
mechanism by which concentration occurs in packed crevices in the more typical crev-
ice corrosion locations at other recirculating steam generators. In the upper bundle of
the PVNGS steam generators. a general deposit is formed around the circumference of
the tubes. Where tubes hoiv together. the deposits have been verified to bridge between
tubes, resulting in the tenacious ridge deposits under which the more serious corrosion
was observed during the metallurgical examination ofpulled tube samples from Unit 2
(References 2 and 3).

Once the deposits are formed. concentration of contaminants occurs. When the bulk
water boils within the deposits. it leaves hehind a concentrated version of the bulk
water; particularly enriched with sodium as a result ofchloride volatilityand/or prefer-
ential sodium adsorption by magnetite. Hence the tendency for caustic conditions to
develop in packed crevices or thick tube deposits.

Reference 29 suggests that the general tube deposit thickness on the majority of steam
generator tubing appears to be self-limiting and generally falls within a range of 2 -3

mils thick. This equilibrium thickness of the deposit is determined by many factors,
but the significant pararnctcrs such as at temperature pH, particle size, and the thermal
hydraulic conditions fall within a reasonably narrow band for most recirculating steam
generators. When the general thickness increases beyond this normal expected range,
it is suggested hy the investigator that there willbe an impact of hideout return chem-
istry and, therefore, contaminant concentration levels.

The ability for contaminants to concentrate in the general and ridge deposits was
observed during the deposit analysis ofpulled tube samples from Unit 2 (References 2
and 3), which showed a trend for increased concentration of deposit constituents and
contaminants as a function nt'»hc bundle height. Highest concentrations. and corre-
sponding corrosion damn<.c. occurn.rl in the tliickcr ridge deposits.

Support Plate or Tube Crevices
Concentration of contaminants can occur at crevices formed at support plates or loca-

10
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tions of near tube to tube contact. This mechanism is common to all steam generators
and does not require unusually high steam qiiality or other unique thermal hydraulic
conditions. However. high steam quality would be expected to exacerbate this phe-
nomena.. Some cracking has occurred at support locations in the upper bundle, particu-
larly at the bate ing contact points, probably as a result of superimposed crevice and
film boiling mechanisms.

2. Intergranular Attack/Stress Corrosion Cracking
The major factors which affect the IGA/IGSCC mechanism have been summarized by
Paine, Pathainia and Shoemaker (Reference 7). These authors have concluded that

'egregation of alloy impurities, formation of nickel sulfide, selected dissolution of
chromium, and anodic potential shifts by oxides are responsible for making Alloy600
susceptible to caustic attack. The potential differences in the crevice environments
among the three Palo Verde Units. which would impact the formation of nickel sul-
fide. selective dissolution nf chromium. and metal oxide deposition. is considered to
offer the most likely explanation nf the differences in the rate of corrosion degradation
of steam generator tubin ..

There are three necessary elements that make up the formation of free-span packed
crevices in the upper bundle of the steam generator. Allthree of these elements are
considered to be consistent among the three units. The elements are the dry-out mech-
anism discussed above by which corrosion products are deposited on the tube surface
and in which non-volatile species are concentrated, iron transport of secondary plant
corrosion products to the steam generator. and reduced tube spacing or bowing. The
secondary plant corrosion products transported to the steam generators are deposited
out on the surface of the tubes resulting in a general deposit around the circumference
of the tube. When the spacing is reduced due to tube bowing, the deposit build-up can
form a bridge between the tubes. resulting in an axial packed crevice between the
tubes.

Although these elements are necessary to the formation of the crevices, the resulting
chemical make-up of the crevice environment dictates whether stress corrosion crack-
ing occurs. Therefore, it can bc stated that dry-out is a necessary, but not sufficient
cause of stress corrosion cracking in the upper bundle. Necessary in that it is essential
to the formation ofpacked crevices in the upper bundle, but not sufficient to cause
cracking without other synergistic effects causing an aggressive crevice environment.

The role of sulfur species in the corrosion of Inconel 600 has been studied by several
investigators (Refs. 7.8. 9. 10, and l I). Sulfides are known to inhibit the formation of
the chromium rich protective oxide layer on Alloy 600 tubing. Investigators have con-
eluded that sulfates ca» be red»ced to sutt'ides i» tbe presence ofhydrogeniuid through
a catalytic effect in the presence ofmagnetite in caustic and near»eutral environments.
Therefore it is likely that caustic. magnetite packed tube-to-tube crevices and general
deposits caused the sulfate:: to be reduced. thereby resulting in the non-protective
oxide layer obseti ed in the metallurgical examination (References 2 and 3) of the Unit
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2 tube pull samples.

Although the crevice environment in Unit 2 has been characterized as caustic-sulfate,
the actual environment and consequential promotion ofcorrosion of the tubing is quite
complex, involving the, synergistic affects of sulfur species and other contaminants,
the electrochemical potential, the surface condition of the tubing and tubing micro-
structure.

3. Summary of Damage Mechanism

Although the processes involved in the upper bundle damage mechanism are complex
and synergistic, the basic factors involved in the corrosion process are understood.
Thermal hydraulic conditions exist in the upper bundle of the steam generator that

result in transition boiling and corrosion product deposition on the tube surfaces. Cou-

pled with instances of redAced tube spacing or bowing, the corrosion product deposi-

tion leads to the formation of free-span and tube support crevices. Caustic forming
bulk water chemistry and concentration of contaminants within the corrosion product
deposits, particularly enriched with sodium, results in local caustic crevice environ-
ment and caustic OD 1Gh/lGSC'P tn initiate. The presence of sulfate, either from
chronic ingress nr resin intrusion events, contrihutes to the degree of IGA/lGSCC.
Corrective actions formulated tn mitigate the affects of these basic factors should be

effective in reducing thc progression of the damage mechanism.
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B. Corrective and Preventative Actions

As stated in Section IIof this report, the PVNGS units were reduced to 85% power to
eliminate dryout out in the upper bundle nf the steam generators until such time as adequate
corrective and preventative measures tn control the rate of occurrence ofupper bundle
cracking could be put in place. Measures have been evaluated and implemented to
specifically address the caustic-sulfate environment determined to be the cause of the upper
bundle cracking. These actions are consistent with the recommendations and water
chemistry control programs prescribed in the EPRI Secondary Water Chemistry Guidelines
(Reference 4). These guidelines were developed in response to increasing incidences of
secondary side intergranular attack being experienced within the nuclear industry. Figure
IV-Ireproduced from RcfcrenceI9 illustrates this increase. The majority of the incidences
are the result of caustic crevice conditions similar to the problem being experienced at

PVNGS (Reference 4). Thus. the actions developed through EPRI to mitigate secondary
side intergranular attack are applicable and appropriate for PVNGS. Note that some or all
of these measures have been successful in controlling or slowing the rate of cracking at

some plants, less successful in others. Therefore. in order to obtain the highest probability
of success in controlling the upper bundle cracking at PVNGS, these measures are being
implemented in an aggressive, timely manner.

l. Secondary Water Chemistry Control

Molar Ratio Control
Molar ratio control has been developed in response to the widespread data suggesting
highly caustic or acidic crevice conditions promote rapid intergranular attack ofAlloy
600. IGSCC affects Alloy 600 steam generator tubes at more than 50 units around the
world. EPRI recently reported the results on the correlation of steam generator hideout
return data from the secondary side of steam generators from about 30 units utilizing
the MULTEQ-REDOXcomputer code. MULTEQ code results indicate that in the
majority of cases studied, crevice solutions are caustic. Examinations of steam
generator tubes removed from service and results from laboratory programs sponsored-
by EPRI and others, have identified the principle causes of this corrosion. The primary
factor is the ability of a boiling crevice to concentrate liquid corrodents to a level
limited only by the locally available superheat (primary water temperature less pressure
limited secondary water temperature in the local environment).

The objective ofmolar ratio control is to promote near-neutral crevice environments by
developing a relationship between bulk water chemistry and crevice chemistry which
can be monitored and controlled on a daily basis. By promoting a near neutral
environment, the rate of intergranular attack is expected to be reduced. Figures IV-2
and -3, reproduced from Reference 4. illustrates the affect nf high temperature pH on
crack growth rate for IGA and IGSCC: an affect which should bc realized by Molar
Ratio control. Molar Ratio. as defined at Pain Verde. is shnply the molar ratio ofsodium
divided by chloride.
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Due primarily to the complex physical laws governing the hideout of sodium and
chloride, molar ratio control has been difficultto achieve for most utilities, including
Palo Verde. Sodium ltas a tnuch greater tendency to hideout due to its restricted
mobility as compared to the morc volatile cltioride ion. Therefore attempts at molar
ratio control at PVNGS have been primarily by partial or fullcondensate demineralizer
bypass to minimize sodium ingress to the steam generators. The following table
illustrates the relative success, based upon shutdown molar ratios, which are considered
a better indicator of operating crevice conditions than the cycle molar ratios, achieved
in reducing the molar ratio from pre-by-pass operation.

Table 1: Nnlar Ratio Control

SGI I/SG I 2 SG21/22 SG 31/32

Molar Ratio Molar Ratio Molar Ratio

Time Period Cycle
Shut
down Cycle

Shut
down Cycle

Shut
down

1/88 - 12/90

1/91 - 8/92

8/92 - 12/92

1/93 - 8/93

9/93 - 12/93

1/94 -Pre NH4 Cl

1.6'2)
2.1'.1/1.1

12.1/13.0 1.5/1.5

1.4/1.6 10.8/9.2 2.6/2.4

0.8/.8 1.2/1.5 1.8/1.9

1.0/I.I 6.7/5.0 l.4/1.4

1.0/0.9 (2) 2.7/3.0

(2)

109/55

(2)

(2)

2.8/3.2

3.3/3.5

3.4'2)
1.9/1.9 32/33

1.6/1.4 40/77

1.0/1.0 (2)

1.5/1.7 14/16

1.8/2.0 7.7/9.7

With NH4 Cl '.4/0.4 (2) 0.5/0.6 (2) NA (2)

(GOAL= 1.0)3

'Notes:
1- Cycle niolar ratios not trended on a daily basis prior to August 1992

(data represents INPO database ofmonthly averages). Shutdown molar
ratios not trended prior to implementation ofhideout return procedure in
January 199 I.

2- Shutdown data not available for each thne period

3- Cycle mol » ratio control r u>gc i» currcntlv 0." -0.(). Molar ratio goal for
sltut(low» is I.0 {vaIuc:: grc;ucr tluru l.0 inilicac tl>c potential for caustic
crevice;;. value.: Ic;;:: tl>an I.I> intlicate thc potential for acidic crevices.)

4- Unit 3 will implement;unmonium cMoride injection following restart
from U3R4 outage

l4
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The relationship oF cyc)e molar ration to shutdown molar ratio before vs. after bypass
operations cannot be effectively compared. There have been many changes, including
bypass operations, reduced levels of analytical sensitivity (more precise molar ratio
calculations day to day). elevated hydrazine. boric acid addition, and in Unit 1's case,
ETA. The sum total 'of these changes does not lend to an effective comparison to pre-
bypass operations. APS willmonitor current cycle molar ratios and compare daily
molar ratios with future shutdown molar ratios and MULTEQdata to optimize the daily
molar ratio target.

Although significant improvement in molar ratio control as been achieved by
minimizing sodium ingress, to achieve molar ratio control consistently within the
recommended band, it willbe necessary to inject ammonium chloride at a known
concentration and controlled rate hito thc feedwatcr system. Ammonium chloride
injection at Unit 3 willbe implemented on start up from U3R4. The molar ratio control
strategy is two fold with tlie limiting factor being to not exceed the EPRI PWR
Secondary Water Chemistrv Guideline, Revision 3, Action Level 1 value for Chloride
of20 ppb and still'remain within themolar ratio operating range of0.2 to 0.6. Therefore
the following two step strategy is employed:

Maintain sodium ALARA.and control molar
ratio with the addition ofammonium chloride
as necessary.

2. Do not allow chloride levels to exceed 20
ppb. This in>plies that the sodium
concentration cannot exceed 7 ppb to
maintain the molar ratio within the operating
range.

Loss of control of the ammonium chloride addition system is governed by the action
levels established by EPRI for the chloride concentration. Ifthe entire volume of
chloride were injected into the steam generators, and there was no removal term (i.e.
blowdown is secured), the maximum concentration that would be achieved would be

'pproximately0.22 ppm.

Significant improvements have been realized in molar ratio, primarily through polisher
bypass operation. The injection ofammonium chloride is the next phase of the PVNGS
molar ratio control program to achieve a near neutral crevice environment.

A

Elevated Hydrazine
In accordance with the EPRI PWR Secondary Water Chemistry Guidelines - Revision
3, Palo Verde increased tbc Feedivat< r hydrazine concentration to greater than l00 ppb
hydrazine in January I 9".:, The rcc»uinic»dad i»crease i» hydr izinc divas based upon
industry data indicatin tl)at i»crea.'cd hyd~';tzi»c concentrations promoted a reduction
in electrochemical potential (ECP). ECP can significantly affect the rate of
intergranular at tack as illustrated in I igure IV-4. EPRI sponsored laboratory testing,
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and empirical data obtained from St. Lucie 2 indicate that increasing the feedwater
hydrazine concentt atinn tn l.00 pph reduces thc FCP value by about 300 mV (Reference
20). Additionally. data from Refcrcn«c l 5 states that the plants on boric acid and high
hydrazine have a lower Wribull slope (average 2.3) than units with boric acid and low
hydrazine (averag«nf 5). 'A'eibull slopes from Reference 15 are a measure of the rate
of increase of tube plugging due tn ICOSA/ICxSCC defects.

Prior to implementation, Units 1 and 2 increased hydrazine concentration from the

previous 50 ppb to 75 ppb in December, 1992, to ensure secondary chemistry control
would not be adversely affected. Unit 3 remained at 50 ppb hydrazine to provide
baseline data correlations ifrequired. Based upon the trial runs, there were no
noticeable affects on condensate polisher operations or any secondary chemistry
parameter other than fcedn ater iron concentrations.

A decrease in condensate influent (CDJ) and final feedwater iron concentrations were
noted at the higher hydrazine cnncentrations. Unit 2. which was operating with fullflow
condensate polisliing. did nnt nhserve a decrease in feedwater iron concentrations.

In addition to the reduction in iron transport (which is considered a supplemental ben-

efit since the purpose of increasing hvdrazine is to reduce ECP), initial sample sets

analyzed under an EPRI-funded project, indicated a reduction of hematite concentra-
tions while operating at tlic hi .lier hydrazine concentrations. The composite samples

sent to EPRI for Mossbauer Spectroscopy showed steam generator blowdown hema-

tite concentrations were reduced from 11% by weight hematite at the lower hydrazine
concentration, to 2% by weight hematite while operating at 100 ppb hydrazine. Since
hematite can raise the ECP by + 100 m V. the reduction in hematite concentration
(reduced to magnetite) is considered a benefit. Unit 2 metallurgical results also show
that copper is plated out on the tube surfaces confirming that the tubes are seeing a

reducing environment. Testing is currently being arranged to provide both additional
Mossbauer analyses. and to provide direct measurement of final feedwater ECP (refer
to ECP discussion).

ETA
In April 1993, Palo Vertle Unit One converted from ammonia to ethanolamine (ETA)
for secondary system pH control with thc goal of reducing corrosion product transport
to the steam generators. Because of its lower volatility relative to ammonia, ETA has
significantly reduced flow assisted corrosion of the wet steam piping, which has been

the primary source of corrosion products that deposit on heat transfer surfaces of the
steam generator. These deposits are the building blocks for the formation of the upper
bundle crevices and the aggressive alkaline-sulfate envixoiunent observed.

It is well known tluu in g«ncrt>l. carbnu .'.t«cl cE! rrnsinn is uiininiizcd at a room
temperature pll of app~o::hnatcli l t).l). Thl:: pJ t i." above tluit which can be achieved
with ammonia and hydrazliic. Thc site pccific upper pl.l which Palo Verde could
operate with, and maintain fttll floiv«ondcnsate polishing. has been 9.15 with ammonia
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as the pH control additive. Tron transport to the steam generators under these conditions
has been 10 ppb or greater. ETh was adoptexl to reduce the iron transport rates to less
than 5 ppb without having an adverse affect on condensate polishing. This is possible
since:

1) ETA is a stronger base at higher tempexatures. It is the high temperature pH which
is most important when determining the system's corrosion rate (as opposed to the
25C pH).

2) ETA has a lower volatility and therefoxe partitions more into the water phase. This
not only results in a higher pH in the. water phases and therefore lower corrosion,
but also results in less amine removed by the condensate polishers since a
significant amount nf FTA is pumped forward via the heater drains.3)ETA is very
thermally stable which ensures the advantageous properties of base strength and
low volati]ity are not nullified.

4) EPRI funded studies designed to evaluate the effects of ETA on condensate
demineralizer operation has not shown any physical effects such as bead fracture on
ion exchange resins.

Although only Unit One has been conv'erted to FTA as of this date, Units'wo and
Three have been able tn operate with pHs elevated to approximately 9.8 due to
bypassing their condensate polishers. Similar reductions in iron transport have been
observed in these units. However. in the. event of a smaV condenser tube leak, the units
on ammonia could not operate with full flow polishing and still maintain the reduced
iron transport rates. ETA operatioii therefore provides more flexibilityto the units
during an operating cycle.

The use of ethanolamine (ETA) for secondary pH control has been implemented in
Unit 1 (April 1993) and has resulted in reduced feedwater iron concentrations from
nominally 5 ppb to about 2 to 3 ppb. Significant reductions were observed in the heater
drain samples with iron concentrations being reduced from about 32 ppb to approxi-
mately 5 ppb.

ETA willbe implemented in Unit 2 when liquid radwaste water inventory can be
reduced. Implementation in Unit 3 wiV occur within one month followingstartup from
3R4.

Electrochemical Potential Monitoring
Palo Verde has entered intn a co-funding agreement with EPRI to perform
Electrochemical Potential <ECP) mcasurcmcnts of the final feedwater utilizing
equipment provide<l by ET'T'.T. Et".t incus»<cmc»l nf an at-tcnIpcrature feedwater
stream willprovide trr»<1 <1ata f<~<' V<iy «Ot). «arbo» stccl, and st:tinlcss steel. For
testing purposes. 1)lant f«. ..dwater liy<1razinc >nd oxygen concentrations willbe varied
to determuic their ct'fcct on T:;CP. This iiiformation willbe used to optimize operating
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feedwater hydrazine and oxygen concentrations and to ensure the ECP is reduced to
ALARAlevels. Implementation is scheduled to begin in the second quarter of 1994
based upon final review and concurrence by IJnit 1. The testing equipment, which is
available for one year. should provide interim results in the third quarter of 1994.

In addition to thc measurements of ECP for the various alloys, dissolved oxygen,
corrosion product transport and Mossbauer measurements are currently scheduled to be

perfortned at the same sample location. An oxidation/reduction potential (ORP)
electrode willalso be installed in the secondary chemistry laboratory wet rack to
determine ifa correlation can be made between the ECP and ORP probes. Ifthe ORP
electrode correlates with thc ECP measurements. it could be used as an alternate to ECP
for routine monitoring. Thc ORP electrode is less expensive than is the ECP probe.

Downpower Recommendations
PVNGS has been conducting periodic downpower evolutions. Downpowers promote
hideout return of chemical species from the crevices, thereby lowering the
concentration ofpotential damaging contaminants. The original downpower
parameters were established i» Recommendation for Periodic Downpowers to
Maximize Hideout Return, ID¹ 205-00543-LDJ, January 18,1994 (Reference 13).

Based on these recommendations, Unit 1 reduced power from 86% power to 51%

power on March 6, 1994. Mi»hn;d hitlcout return was measured, particularly for
sodium and chloride. Tl>i:: evolution seemed to unply that a deeper downpower may be

necessary to affect these soluble crevice contaminants. During May 1994, as a result of
a turbine trip event. Unit 2 reduced popover to 12%. Peak values for contaminants of
concern were less than Aetio» Level I values. This event reveals that a deeper

downpower does not promote «dditional hideout return. The reasons for this lower level
of hideout return are most likely related to one or more of the following corrective
actions:

Operation» at 86% power eliminates (or reduces) the dryout region in the upper
bundle

Chemical cleaning (in the Unit 2 case) has eliminated many of the host sites for
contaminant hideout.

Boric acid has accumulated in crevice regions thereby reducing the ability for
sodium to hide out.

Efforts to eliminate contamination ingress have been successful.

A review was conducted <~t'>i.uoric;>1 l»<le<>u< return data t» cotnpare the quantity of
contan>u>;u>t» returnc<1 l'<ill»ivij>ga d<»v»i~on'er t'rom 100 '< liower con>pared to that

returned folloxviug a dow»p<»v<:r t'«»»:><<-ii p<»v<,"r (1'i~<!ur«1V-5). The magnitude of
return for a pou'cj < c< lu<.'< i»» 1'r< i!» ~<~'." p<»ver» a:: subst'uui ally lower. Thus, it is

pl;u>ned to discontinue pc<'lo~li<.'>idc<iut rctun) downpower evolutions as long as the

Units continue to operate at 86",~ power, unless a major chemical excursion dictates
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otherivise. A periodic dnivnpniver program willbe reinstituted on a frequency to be
empirically determined ivhen the iiidividual Units are returned to 100% power.

Condensate Polisher Operation
To provide maximum protection for the steam generators from ionic and particulate
ingress. the ideal configuration at PVNGS would be with fullflowcondensate polishing
and as high a system pH as practical. To satisfy the pH requirement monoethanolamine
(ETA) has been chosen as the pH additive as it is compatible with full flow polishing.
However, due to sodium leakage from the condensate polishers a caustic environment
in the steam generator crevices prevails when operating in a full flow polishing
configuration. Additionally it is known that potential resin and resin fine leakage from
the vessels is another source of sulfate in the steam generators. For these reasons, the
condensate polisher regeneration process and equipment have been identified as
requiring upgrading tn minimize or preclude these conditions.

With the replacement of the Unit 1 condensate polishing resin during the first quarter
of 1994, all three units're nnw util!zinp Dnw 650C cation, and Dow 550A anion resin
in the condensate polishing systems. During the first quarter of 1994, a task team was
formed to address condensate polisher issues. This team works closely with both Site
Chemistty. and the Secondary'Chemistry Control task team to establish the optimum
polisher configuration.

In February, 1994, engineeriiig issued a Site I»sue» Plan (Reference 21)addressing
operational and design problems witb the condensate polishers. This plan was
formulated with the help nf FPRI. cnnsultants, and experts from other utilities. Actions
were identified in three major area». These area are l) condenser integrity, 2)
regeneration upgrade» and 3) minimizatinn nf resin intrusion.

a. Condenser Inte rit
Condenser integrity iva» identified a» the first line of defense for impurity ingress
into the steam generators. Leak detection capabilities were evaluated to ensure that
leak detection methodology in use at PVNGS is in keeping with best industry
practices and leak detection limit» are as low as possible. Review of the PVNGS
capabilities determined that the helium leak detection methodology in use at
PVNGS has previously found leaks as small as 1 gallon per day.

When a tube leak has been verified, plant power is reduced to 45% and the suspect
circulating water train is isolated and drained This evolution can take up to 6 hours.
During this time. full flow polishing operation is maintained ifpossible. Al EPRI
action levels are adhered to during this time frame, and increased monitoring of
steam generator, conden»ate and cnnden»ate polisher chemistry is implemented.

b. * .'l
Regeneratinn uppradr» «r~ brol;rn into fnur»ub-categnrie». Enhancements/
mndificatinns ivere identified in the area» of the regeneration process, regeneration
equipment, training. and maintenance.
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Although sodiuni leaka c from hidividual vessels has never been quantified at
PVNGS, the polishers have been identified as the largest single source of sodium
by source tcrin studies. The goal of the actions on the polishers is to reduce sodium
to levels of less than 3 ppt. As the quantity of sodium is a direct contributor to the
caustic conditions in thc steam generator crevices, minimization of the sodium
reduces the caustic cnvirotunent, and minhnizes the amount ofammonium chloride
that is required to be injected for molar ratio control.

Regeneration process upgrades include methods to reduce resin cross
containination during resin separation, amnionium hydroxide rinse of the anion
resin, replacement ofprocess control valves, evaluation of impurity limits for
regeneration and secondary addition chemicals, routine evaluation of resin
performance and evaluation of alternate resin separation/regeneration systems. The
primary focus of the process upgrades is to reduce sodium leakage &om the
polishers.

Cross contamination is being rcduccd by the implementation of the Graver
SEPREX process, modification of the resin transfer laterals in the cation vessel and
anion vessel, and relocation of thc air control solenoids for the separation water
flow.

The ammonium hydroxide aiiion rinse is perforined after an anion regeneration.
The rinse is intended to convert tuiy cation resin or fines trapped in the anion resin
froin the sodium form tn the aminoni'i form which willpreclude sodium leakage
from this resin. SCE ha» dcmonstratcd that performance of this rinse is able to
reduce sodium lcaka< e froin tlic niixcd bcd polishers at SONGS from
approximately 0.1 ppb to less than 0.003 ppb.

ReplacinI; the process control valves willallow consistency to be achieved in the
regeneration process. Currently valve positions willvary with sequential openings,
causing varying flow rate» resultiitg in inconsistent regenerations. Process valves to-
be replaced control resu> transl'er, cleaning, separation, and chemical
concentrations.

Resin performance monitoring has not been routinely performed at PVNGS due to
the radioactive contamination ofresin from primary to secondary leakage. PVNGS
is in the process of establishing the capability of onsite resin analysis. This will
allow monitoring the peiformance characteristics of the resin and the quality of the
regeneration process. This information can be used to assist in optimization of the
i'egeller'ition process alKI pi edict resin rcplacclllent.

Engineering, Site Cher»ill<'y and Ot~cration:.: are coiitiiiuing tn evaluate alternate
sep;uation/regeiicraiion proces cs io dctc«»iiie tlic iuost practic'd options for
PVNGS to pursue. Tlic cv:duation is to be «onipletcd by mid July to allow for
enough time to niake nio(lificatioiis to the existing system in the Unit 2 refueling
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outage ifthat is the preferred option. Ifthe choice is to abandon the existing system,
modification» that arc of a lnw cost but have high impact on the condensate
polishers wil) bc completed tn improve the existing system performance until the
alternative is implemented.

Equipment upgrades include replacing the process controller, rerouting the pre-
service rinse water to waste instead of the hotwell, installation of resin sampling
capabilities, installation of continuous analyzers for the individual service vessel
effluent, and replacement ofacid and caustic piping, valves and pumps as required.
The primary focus of the equipment upgrades is to ensure the regeneration process
is executed as desired and an optimum regeneration performed. IfPVNGS elects to
stay with the existing regeneration system the process controller willbe upgraded.
The existing contrnller is obsolete and replacement parts are no longer available.

Currently, pre-service rinse water is returned to the hotwell. With this design, if
polishers are bypassed. the rinse water is pumped from the hotwells directly to the
steam generators. Any impurities that have leached from the resin and are removed
from the service vessel with this rinse willalso be pumped directly into the steam
generators. PVNG8 intends tn route this rinse water to a waste stream.
Implementation nf thi«lesign change is scheduled by 8/30/94.

Training issues are being performed at the operator, chemistry, and engineer level.
Training requirements are being identified and training willbe developed to address
these areas. Vendor training is being presented onsite to supplement existing
training and to address the areas nf resin theory. regeneration principles, and

equipment operation.

Maintenance is being addressed tn ensure that routine inspections are being
performed and that process controls are calibrated to maintain an optimum
regeneration process.

Resin Intrusion
Resin intrusion is being addressed through the redesign of the resin traps located
downstream of the condensate polishers. The micron rating of these traps willbe
reduced to the smallest practical size while meeting the design criteria for the
system and traps. Testing willbe performed on traps ofapproximately 100 and 170
micron size. Testing was originally expected to begin in Aprilbut was delayed due
to funding appropriation. Fonding has been obtained and work with the vendors is
in progress to get delivery nf test traps as soon as possible. Installation of the test
traps is expected to occur the week of July 25, l994. testing is expected to take up
to 60 day».

Resin procurement spec'ificatinns have hei"n evaluated and nn changes were
reqillrerl.

Evaluatinn of the design for the retention elements in the service vessels willbe

"1
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completed after replacement of the resin traps. This evaluation and
recotnmendation is expected to he completed hy 8/1 5/94. Resin fine filters are being
evaluated for installation. This evaluation is expected to be completed by 9/15/94.

Operating Chemistry Specifications
PVNGS currently utilizes the sodium tnd sulfate specifications outlined in Table 2
These are the current guideline» set forth in Section 2 of the EPRI Secondary Water
Chemistry Guideline». Thc existence nf a dry'out region in the upper bundle ofthe steam
generators increases thc propensity for cnntaminants to concentrate in that region. In
order to mitigate the effects of this phenomena, the steam generator specifications
outlined in Table 3 are being proposed. These specifications would ensure appropriate
action at lower contaminant levels than the current specifications, including a
requirement to reduce power to below the threshold for dryout at levels as low as 3 ppb.
Implementation of these ncw specificatinn» is dependent upon completion and
validation of thc corrective actions related tn condensate polisher operation (as
described in the preceding ection). As an interim measure, the current guidelines
would he revise tn include the following actions for sulfate excursions:

When sulfate values are, 1 00 ppb. reduce power to 30% within 8 hours and reduce
sulfate levels to < 100 ppb within the next 100 hours or shutdown the Unit to at least
Mode 3.

When sulfate values are > 500 ppb. shutdown the Unit to at least Mode 3 as quickly
as safe plant operations permit.

Table 2i Current Chemistry Specifications

LEVEL ACTION

> 20 ppb sodium or sul- Reduce sodium aiid sulfate to < 20 ppb within 7 days or
fate reduce power to 30%

> 100 ppb sodium or
sulfate

Reduce power to 30% within 8 hours.
Rcducc sodium tn < l00 ppb within 100 hours or shut-

'dnwn thc Unit» tn «t least Mode 3

> 500 ppb sodium Shutdown the Unit to at least Mode 3 as quickly as safe
plant operations permit
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Table 3: Proposed Chemistry Specifications

LEVEL ACTION

> 3 ppb sodium or»ul-
fate

> 6 ppb sodium or sul-
fate

Reduce sodium and sulfate to < 3 ppb within 4 days or
reduce power to S6%

Reduce sodium and sulfate to < 6 ppb within 2 days or
reduce power tn 86%

> 20ppb sodium or»ul- Reduce power to 30% within S hours
fate Reduce sodium and sulfate to < 20 ppb within 100 hours

or»letdown the Unit to at least Mode 3

> 100 ppb sodium or
sulfate

Shutdown the Unit to at least Mode 3 as quickly as safe
plarit operations permit

In addition to the proposed chemistry specifications, an Abnormal Occurrence
Checklist procedure is utilized to respond to off-normal chemistry conditions. This
procedure addresses power chan c». primaty to sccondaty leaks, impurity ingress,
secondary system resin intrusion, and condenser tube leaks. A checklist is provided for
each of these considerations and direct sampling and analysis actions.

2. Boric Acid Treatment

Due to the presence of caustic steam generator crevices, Palo Verde has implemented
a boric acid treatment program in Unit's One and Two. Unit Tliree willundergo boric
acid treatment duruig 3R4 and during their subsequent power operations.

Boric acid has been proven effective in both laboratory studies and actual field use to
reduce denting in stcain generators. Since denting occurs in generators with ferrous
support plates, Palo Verde is not susceptible to this damage mechanism. Laboratory
studies using model boilers have shown that continuous on-line addition of boric acid
also significaiitly inhibits IGA/SCC. As a result of the successful use of boric acid in
the field to control denting. and the uihibition shown in laboratory tests, utilities have
recently employed boric acid iii;ui;itteinpt to control IGA/SCC caused by caustic
environments within steam generators..Boric acid was first used as an on-line
intergranular corrosion inhibitor in the field in 1985. Since then, the data base forplants
using boric acid has increased. EPRl report NP-~~58 "Bori'cid Guidelines for
Intergranular Corrosion lnliibition"(Rcfcreoce l4) recommends that boric acid be

applied in plants having JGA/SCC. Tlir EPRl i'WR Secondai~ Water Chemistry
guideline» states that virtually «ll U. S. l'WRs where IGA/SCC is a serious problem
have adopted boric acid treatinent.
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The reasoning behind boric acid's effectiveness is threefold:

a) Boric acid reduces the pl i ofalkaline environinents by reaction with NaOH to form
borate.

b) Boric acid dilute» the OH'oncentration, thereby lowering the chemical activity and

reducing the probability that OH is present at the actively corroding grain
boundary.

c) Boric acid forms a passive borate, layer on Alloy600 tubing. It is hypothesized that

a salt film of MeB,,O7 is formed on the metal substrate, and, this filmprotects the

metal by restricting the movement of the OH ion. The boric acid chemisorbs on the

surface. raising the activation energy for dissolution, leading to a reduction in
dissolution rate.

Considerable effort ha» been made hy the industry to quantify the influence of boric
acid remedial nieasures. The»io»t recent compilation of data is included in EPRI TR-

101010 "Correlation ofSecondary-Side IGA/SCC Degradation ofRecirculating Steam

Generator Tubing With the On-Line Addition of Boric Acid" (Reference 15). The

report states that corrosion growth decrea»ed notably for the five units with statistically

valid corrosion data from the periods both before and after the application ofboric acid.

For several units for which data were deemed "not reliable," boric acid apparently had

no significant effect. The rcport recommends on-line boric acid addition combined with
an increase in hydrazine concentration and an increase in secondary system pH.

Based upon hideout return chemistry data indicating caustic crevice chemistry, and the

subsequent appearance of IGA/IGSCC indications at the tubesheet and flow
distribution plate in Units 1 and 2 respectively. Palo. Verde began preparations in 1992

to implement secondary system boric acid treatment. A cross-disciplined team was

assembled to develop a» implementation process to address the tubesheet indications,

and the team selected a series of high boron concentration crevice flushes to be

performed at the lnwer tube supports. Based upon the Unit 2 (March 1993) steam

generator tube rupture and the detennuiatin» of upper bundle fouling and crevice

formation. the team changed the focu» nf the crevice flushes to address the 07H - 09H

supports. The process which was determined tn provide the best chance for mitigating
caustic crevice chemistry consisted of 4 step»:

l. Ambient soak with 50 ppm boron for 4 days in Mode 5

2. Crevice flushes with 2000 ppm boron at 300 F in Mode 4

3. Low pnwer snak with 300 ppm boron

4. Online cnnti»iiou» additio» at 5 tn l 0 ppm born»

Boric acid treat»ie»t.wa» i»iti;illv imple<»e»ted i» U»it I fnll<nvi»~' 1 R4 in November

1993. The unit »ucc< s»t'ulled implc<»c<u«:1 ih<. 3 t H> ppm born» low power soak and is

currently maintai»uig 5 - I 0 pp<» boroii on-line addition. Unit 2 initially implemented

boric acid treatment during the 2M5 outage in March, 1994, with the exception of step
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one (1) above. Unit 2 performed a series of eleven upper bundle crevice flushes per
generator followed by the 300 ppm low power soak and on-line addition. Based upon
grab samples obtained during the crevice flushes, the total grams of impurity hideout
return, and boric acid deposition during the flushes were as follows:

Table 4: Upper Bundle Crevice Flush Results

SG 2J

(Grams)
SG 22

(Grams)

Sodium 51

Chloride

Sulfate 29 31

Silica

Boric Acid

9l

32.000

108

2C),000

The data suggests that considerable boric acid was deposited, and the crevice
environment molar ratio was enhanced (decreased) as indicated by the greater quantity
of sodium removed relative to chloride. Boric acid treatment is scheduled for 3R4, and
willbe implemented as described above in the four step process. The cross-discipline
team is currently working on a program to perform crevice flushes at the tubesheet-
01H support for implementation at a later date.

3. Steam Generator Chemical Cleaning

Following the steam generator tube rupture in Unit 2, eddy current testing and visual
examination revealed the existence ofgeneral and bridging deposits in the upper bundle
of the steam generators. The deposits act as host sites to concentrate impurities, as

demonstrated by chemical analysis of tube samples removed from SG 22 (References
2 and 3). Removal of these deposits, along with efforts to reduce iron transport, willbe
performed to mitigate a mechanism by which contaminants have been concentrated in
the upper bundle.

The Units 2 and 3 steam generators were chemical cleaned during each Units most
recent outage (U2M5 and U3R4). The objectives of the steam generator chemical
cleaning process were:

To remove hrirfgcd and geo~.r;<1 dep<i,:its iii the tip)ier bundle regions.

2. To remove tube scale deposits which interfere with heat transfer and may
contain undesirable cont'uninants.

A.8
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3. To remove deposits from the surface of the tubesheet and the flow
distribution plate.

4. To attempt to remove deposits from the drilled hole crevices in the flow
distribution plate.

The process, as applied tn each steam generator. involved:

1. A full volume magnetite solvent application at 200 degrees Fahrenheit to
remove bridged, tube. and tubesheet deposits.

2. A low volume (just above the flowdistribution plate) magnetite ("crevice")
solvent application at 250 degrees Fahrenheit to clean out flow distribution
plate crevices.

3. A full volume copper solvent application at 80 degrees Fahrenheit to
remove copper deposits. (This step was combined with the following
passivation step in Unit 3).

4. A full volume passivation (hydrogen peroxide) step at 100-120 degrees
Fahrenheit to develop a thin oxide layer to protect carbon steel surfaces
from corrosion after the chemical cleaning process.

Note: The copper and passivation steps were combined in the Unit 3
chemical cleaning evolution.

Visual inspections confirmed that the flow distribution plate crevices and the 02H
eggcrate supports are free of any previously identified deposits. The tube surfaces are
very clean, with a dull shine and the tube sheet is free of any major deposits. ECT
analysis of the upper tube bundle indicates removal of the majority of the bridged
deposits. The following table provides the total amounts of deposit or sludge material
removed during the chemical cleanit>g processes.

Table 5: Deposits/Sludge Rctnovcd By Chemical Cleaning (Lbs.)

PROCESS STEP SG 21 SG22 SG31 SG32

Chemical Cleaning

Sludge Lancing

Total

5610

300

soI0

5012

300

5402

4862

525

5387

4866

257

S123
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Chemical cleaning ofUnit,l is currently scheduled for the next refueling outage (Spring
of 1995).

4. THot Reduction

Thot Reduction is being implemented in the PVNGS units primarily to mitigate Pri-
mary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWSCC) of Alloy600 (SB-163) steam gener-
ator tubing. PWSCC is one of several Steam Generator damage mechanisms affecting
the PVNGS Steam Generators. PWSCC is a thermally activated, stress dependent pro-
cess. The defects initiate at the tube wall inner diameter (primary side) in the regions
ofhigh residual stress such as tube sheet transition zones and small radius U-bends.
Since degradation rates are dependent on stress levels and fluid temperature, a reduc-
tion in RCS temperature is being iinplemented to retard the growth and initiation rates
ofPWSCC.

Although secondary side1GA/1GSCC is less temperature dependent that PWSCC, a T-
hot reduction and corresponding secondary side temperature reduction willresult in
reduced crack growth and initiation rates for the upper bundle cracking. Figures II-6
and -7 illustrate thc effect of temperature on growth rates from data compiled in
NUREG/CR 5117 (Ret'erence 16). Additionally, the affects of reduced secondary side
fluid temperature on thc rate of crackhig is described in more detail in Section V. of
this report. Therefore. temperature reduction willhave a significant beneficial effect
on tubesheet PWSCC and 1GA/IGSCC growth and initiation.

Th«Reduction is being implemented in two phases:

1 0 F Tlipt Reduction by June 94 for Unit 3 and Unit 1 . This provides the largest
temperature reduction with the least impact to hardware and safety analysis as
soon as possible. Plant modifications necessary to implement the 10 F Tho,
Reduction were installed in the Unit 3 R4 outage. Unit 1 modifications can be done
on line. Unit 2 could be implemented following the fall 94 mini-outage.

16 F Thot Reduction for future reloads. Current target for lead unit is Unit 3 R6 in ~

the fall of 95.

ATHOS thermal-hydraulic analysis indicates that reduced RCS temperatures at 100%
thermal power results in a slight increase in the number of tubes subject to film boiling
dryout, as compared tn l 00'1c popover without a T-hot reduction. Although the number
of tubes affected by dryout is increased. effective crevice chemistry control is still
expected to mitigate the initiation of cracks in this slightly larger dryout region.

5. Steam Generator Desi@» IV1odificati ii;;

The design of the P>NGS steam generators results in film boiling in the upper bundle
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at full power operating conditions. Film boiling produces a concentrating mechanism

by which a film of higMy soluble. non-volatile solutes is formed. Extensive corrective

actions have been taken to ensure a near neutral environment is maintained in this con-

centrated film so as to mitigate the corresponding intergranular corrosion of the tub-

ing. In addition to these chemistry control actions, design modifications to minimize

or eliminate the film.boiling conditions in the upper bundle are being investigated.

Analysis is currently underway of 6 possible design changes to determine the affect

each modification has on the diyout region. The modifications are intended to increase

the hot side recirculation ratio, and subsequently provide lower quality steam to the

hot side upper bundle. Thc followingmodifications are being analyzed:

Renioval of hot leg side separator orifice plates.

Diverting 100% of the cold side downcomer feedwater to the hot side maintaining

the current 90%/10% flow split between the economizer and downcomer

Diverting 100% of thc cold side downcomer feedwater to the hot side along with a

change to a 80%/20% flow split between the economizer and downcomer

Removal of the divider plate handhole blocking device to allow some flow from

the economizer to the hot side evaporator section of the steam generator

Installing flow slots in the divider plate to allow more flow from the economizer to

the hot side.

1

Installing flow slots in the hot side tube bundle shroud to allow some hot side

downcomer flow to bypass the flodistribution plate.

P

Preliminary ATI-IOS analyses have been performed for each of the individual modifi-

cations described. Beneficial reduction in the number of tubes subject to dryout due to

film boiling is realized to vaiyi»g degrees for each modification, although no single

modification willeliminate completely the diyout region. Also, each modification

negatively affects the steain generator dome pressure to varying degrees. Therefore,

APS and ABB/CE are evaluating each of the modifications and combinations of mod-

iflications in order to achieve the most beneficial dryout reduction while minimizing to

the extent possible the corresponding loss of steam pressure. This evaluation is

expected to be completed by July 30, I 994, at which time a decision willbe made as to

whether engineering;utd procurement activities for any selected combination of modi-

fications willbegin.
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C. Expected Benefits

Figure IV-8 provides a simplified illustration of the synergistic effects which can come
together to form an aggressive crevice environment and subsequent IGA/IGSCC in the

upper bundle of the PVNGS»team generator». This environment, in combination with the
susceptible Alloy600 tubing material and the hoop stress induced by the differential pres-
sure between the primary and secondary side of the tubing, promotes intergranular corro-
sion of the tubes. Figtire IV-o i!Iustrates the comprehensive spectrum of corrective and

preventative actions plenarily to control the crevice chemistry. Effective crevice chemis-

try control has been successful in the nuclear industry in controlling the severity of caustic
IGA/IGSCC and is expected to be successful in m itigating corrosion in the upper bundle
of the PVNGS steam generators. How these measures are expected to affect the formation
of the upper bundle crevices. the environment established within the crevices, and the
resultant impact on crack growth and crack initiation rates are described in the following
sections.

Crevice Formation
As described in section UI.D ot'his rcport. dryout due to film boiling occurs in the upper
bundle of the PVNGS stcaiu generators. Thc film boiling phenomena results in the deposi-
tion of corrosion products from the bulk water on to the surface of the tubes. In areas of
reduced tube spacing. thc deposit can build up and form a bridge between tubes, resulting
in an axial packed crevice. Within the pact;ed crevice and in thick general deposits, con-
taminants become concentrated to a limit determined by the available superheat (Refer-
ence 22). Some of the corrective a»d preventative actions described in the preceding
section are directed towards minimizing the build up of deposits and subsequent packed
crevice formation.

Chemical cleaning has been performed in. the Units 2 and 3 steam generators and is sched-

uled to be performed in Unit 1 during the Spring'995 UlR5 outage. The cleanings in
Units 2 and 3 have been generauy effective in removing the general deposit buildup on the
surface of the tubes and thc bridging dcpnsits formed between bowed tubes. This evi-
denced by the amount of material, priniari!y magnetite, removed during the chemical
cleaning process. Post chemical cleaning eddy current inspection indicated that, in Unit 2,
the deposit signals were essentially absent from most of the tubes. Some tubes still had

very weak deposit signals, but for the most part it was concluded that the chemical clean-

ing had removed the deposits 6'om the upper bundle tube surfaces. Inspection of the 21

tube samples harvested from SG 22 post chemical cleaning verified that the general tube
deposit had been removed. wl>ile some of the bridge deposit still remained. Post cleaning
eddy current inspection of the Unit 3 stcam generators indicates most of the deposit sig-
nals remain. but with a weaker signal strength. This would indicate most of the deposit
was removed from the tuLie». but enough remained to be detectable by eddy current.

The use of ETA for second;uy pIH control and elevated hydrazuie h;is resulted in a factor
of 3 to 5 reduction in the transport ot'seen»dary sy»tern corrosion products to the steam

generators. Ifchemical cleaning was assunied to be 100% effective in removing the exist-

ing deposits, this reduction in iron transport would increase the amount of operating time
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it takes for packed crevices to form and subsequent contaminant concentrations to build
up to damaging levels by a corresponding 3 to 5 times.

By minimizing the formation and accumulation ofdeposits. the mechanism by which the
concentration ratio of hi h]y soluble cations to anions, and subsequent caustic environ-
ment is formed, willbe slowed. This is expected to have a corresponding benefit on the
rate of cracking in the upper bund1e.

Crevice Environment
The primary benefit that willbe realized by these actions is expected to be the mitigation
of the caustic conditions that have existed'in the steam generator crevices. Although
chemical cleaning and iron transport reduction efforts willsignificantly slow the forma-
tion ofgeneral deposits and axial crevices. additional actions have been taken to influence
the crevice environment. The molar ratio control program and the boric acid treatment
program are specifically formulated to mitigate the tendency for the PVNGS steam gener-
ators to form caustic conditions during operations. Condensate polisher operation
improvements have and are being implemented tn reduce sodium ingress to the steam gen-
erators. PVNGS has bee» very aggressive in the unplementation of these programs based
on the past crevice chem istic history of the Units and the severity of the stress corrosion
cracking that has occurred in Lhiit2. These actions are consistent with the latest EPRI Sec-
ondary Chemistry Cnntrol Gui<lelincs fo~ control of caustic IGA/IGSCC. With the imple-
mentation of ammonium injection coupled with continued polisher operations
improvements. achicvemcnt of the 0.2 to 0.6 target molar ratio range corresponding to a
near neutral crevice environment should be realized.

The condensate polisher operation improvements are designed to reduce ingress of con-
taminants into the steam generators. Chronic leakage of sulfates and resin fines ingress
willbe reduced by regeneration process upgrades. Both of these achievements willreduce
the concentration of sulfates and otlier cnntaminates in the crevices. Although there has
been extensive rcsearcli on the affects nf sulfates and reduced sulfates on IGA/IGSCC, a
correlation between growth and initiatinn rates and sulfate. concentration has not been
developed. Therefore. altliougb the benefit of reduced uigrcss of sulfates into the steam
generator is not quantified. cia ar!v a benefit willbe realized be reducing the sulfate levels
in the steam generators.

Strict operating chemistry specifications are heing put in place to protect against sodium
or sulfate excursions or transients. The primary feature of this action is to reduce power to
86%, when action level 1 or" are exceeded, which is below the threshold for transition
boiling. This action willminiiIiizecontaminant concentration, and will initiate hideout
return, until chemistry spccificatinns can be regaine<l.

Elevated hydrazine has been iniplcmentcd t<~ reduce tlie elcctrocliemical potential (ECP)
in the crevices of the ste;un,"e»crator», L;ii~oraton dat:i indicates that the potential for
steam generator corrosion can be rcduceil by maintainiiig the ECP of the tubing near the
hydrogen reduction linc (Reference 4). With the implementation of electrochemical poten-
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tial monitors, a better understandhig of the electrochemical potential and the affect of
hydrazine levels on tlie. PVNGS steain generators willbe obtained.

Following a return to 100% power operation. the PVNGS Units willrecommence periodic

downpower evolutions. This program has been shown to promote wetting of the upper
bundle surfaces and initiate hideout return of chemical contaminants from the crevices.

In summary, aggressive measures have been taken to produce a steam generator crevice

environment that willmitigate the severity of IGA/IGSCC. Molar ratio control and con-

densate polisher operation improvements are expected to result in near neutral crevices.

Boric acid treatment has been hnplemented to mitigate affects of the natural tendency to

form caustic environments. Condensate polisher operation upgrades willreduce the

ingress and concentration of sulfates and otlier cont;uninates in the crevices. Measures to

protect against sodiuni or sulfate excursions willbe put in place to require power to be

reduced to 86% power, below the tluesliold for dryout, when new, stricter chemistry spec-

ifications are exceeded. Periodic downpowers will initiate return of chemical contami-

nants. The affect of improved crevice environment willbe realized by reduced crack

growth and mltlatlon rates.

Crack Growth aiid Crack Initiation
The objective ofmolar ratio control is to obtain near neutral crevice environments. Figures

IV-2 and -3, presented previously in this report. illustrate the relationship between crevice

operating pH and crack growtli rate» for IGA and IGSCC. The PVNGS steam generators

have operated at pH levels at time» greater than 10, based on current MULTEQanalysis of
prompt hideout return data using the precipitates removed option (typical industry con-

vention). As indicated in these figures, crack growth rates increase very rapidly at pH lev-
els greater than 9 or 10. Therefore, laboratory data suggests ciack growth rates can be

significantly reduced. Note that this crack growth rate data was taken at specific and con-

trolled laboratory conditions. The actilal hnprovemcnt in growth rate that can be expected

to be realized by molar ratio control cannot be quantified. However, the laboratory data

does indicate reduced crack growth rate willbe «chicved as the environment approaches

neutral. ll

The affects of boric acid addition on crack growth and initiation rates has been studied in
laboratory experiments. The followingTables provides the results of time to failure tests

from References 17 'uid 18. T tble 6 provides preliminaiy test data from B8cW Constant

Extension Rate Test» (CERT) presented at the 1992 EPRI TAG meeting indicated that the

application of 5% boric acid to a rcfere»cc 10% NAOH (caustic) solution increased the

time (in hours) to failure at applied potential» of 100 - 200 mV.
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Table 6: Affect of Boric Acid on Time to Failure (Ref. 17)

Time To Failure (Hours)

Potential Applied NaOH
NaOH+

Boric Acid

0mV

100 mV

150 mV

200 mV

160

30

140

125

48

39

At these ratios of caustic to boric acid. an increase in time to failure, which includes both

crack initiation and crack growth. of approximately 30% is realized with boric acid at

applied potentials of )00 mV - 200m V

Preliminary test data from EPRI CERT tests (Reference 18) indicated that large amounts

ofboric acid did successfully tnitigate caustic SCC. The test data showed that in a 10%

NaOH solution. SCC was obsc rvcd in specimens with applied potentials of 100, 125, and

150 mV. SCC was not observed at potentials of 0 or 50 mV. When 310 g/1 boric acid was

added to thc 10% NaOH snlutiou. nn SCC divas observed in any specimen at potentials

ranging from 0 to 150 m V.The thnc to failu!'c is shown in Table 7.

Table 7: Affect of Boric Acid nn Time to Failure (Ref. 18)

Time 'l'o Failure (Hours)

Potential
Applied

0mV

50mV

100 mV

l25 mV

150 mV

NaOH

135

l40

135

40

Srr

No

Yes

Yes

NaOH+
Boric Acid

145"

185

140

l40

125

SCC

No

No

No

No

No

At this ratio of caustic to boric acid. thc re istancc to 1GSCC is uicrcased at higher poten-

tials. Since these experiments iverc conducted at specific caustic to boric acid ratios and in

controlled laboratory conditions. the actual benefit that may be realized in the PVNGS
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steam generators cannot be quantified. In fact. industry experience with field application
of boric acid treatment has been mixed (Reference IS). Based on these types of data, Palo
Verde has implemented boric acid crevices flushes with 2000 ppm boron in addition to a

300 ppm boric acid soak and 10 ppm online addition. The elevated boric acid during start-

up is designed to approximate the laboratory studies which used high concentrations of
boric acid as well as high concentrations of caustic. Accordingly, boric acid treatment is
expected to have a positive influence on intergranular corrosion at PVNGS.

Limited field data show a potential correlation between elevated hydrazine concentration
and reduced IGSCC. Figure JV- 10 (from Reference 4) is a plot of the post boric acid
Weibull slope versus feedwater hydrazine concentration for a number ofPWRs. In this
figure, the Weibull slope is a measure of the rate of increase of tube plugging due to IGA/
IGSCC defects. A lower slope indicate» a lower corrosion rate. These data, for boric acid
treated plants, show that plants with low hydrazu>e concentrations had both high and low
Weibull slopes whereas the plants that operated at high hydrazine concentrations had only
low slopes. Although not definitive. these data al»o are supported by the observation that
most non-boric acid plants witty »evcrc IGSC'C also operate with low hydrazine concentra-
tions in the feedwater (Reference 4). Since the electrochemical potential levels in the
PVNGS steam generators prior to implementation of high hydrazine is not known, the
resulting benefit in term» of crack rate can not be estimated. Therefore, operation at ele-
vated hydrazine is con»idercd to be a preventative measure to ensure accelerated corrosion
due to high ECP does not ncnii.

A 10 degree T-hot reduction willrc»ult ui reduced secondary side fluid temperature in the
upper-bundle. The affect of reduced tcnipc rature» on intergranular corrosion willresult in
reduced crack growtli rate and initiation rate in accordance with the Arrhenius rate equa-
tion. As described in section V of this repoit, this is expected to result in a reduction in
crack growth rate of 30~ir, and in initiation rate of up to SOVo over the design 621 degree T-
hot condition,

The Units 2 and 3 steam generators have been chemically cleaned, and the Unit I steam

generators willbe cleaitcd 1» UlR S. Thc removal of deposits from the tube surfaces and
from the flow passages in the flow distribution plate reduces the flow resistance of the
recirculation path, thereby increasing the recirculation ratio. Although the actual increase
in recirculation flow cannot be estimated. any increase in hot side recirculation flow
results in a corresponding beneficial reduction in pV/(I-X).A reduction in this parameter
willreduce corrosion product deposition. contaminant concentration, and the number of
tubes subject tn critical heat fl»x.

In summary, extensive action» have been taken to mitigate IGA/IGSCC crack growth and
initiation rates. Lalioratory and limited fieltldata have been assembled to quantify the ben-
efits of each of these me isures. Tl>e totat <~r v»er~:istic tienefit froni tlie sum total of these
actions cannot be projected. hiiwcvcr vcn si„.nit'icant txneflciiil«fleet» inust be antici-
pated.
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D. Justification For Unit .l Chemical Cleaning Schedule

Allthe major corrective;ictinns have been implemented hi Unit 3 and, upon receipt of
approval of the 10 degree T-hot reduction Technical Specification changes from the NRC,
Unit 3 can be returned tn 100~n power. In Unit 1. all major corrective actions have been

implemented with the exceptinn of chemical cleaning, which is currently scheduled for the

Spring of '95 refueling outage. Thus it is necessary to decide whether it is acceptable to
return Unit 1 to fullpower and operate for the rest of the current fuel cycle prior to chemi-
cal cleaning. Due to the short time frame until chemical cleaning willbe performed, the
less aggressive crevice environment that is expected to have existed in Unit 1, and the

expected ability to maintain a more neutral environment as a result of the other corrective
actions implemented in Unit,l.; fu]J power operation in Unit 1 is considered acceptable.

A degradation model of the upper bundle damage mechanism has been developed as

described in section V. Use nf this mndel allows an estimate to be made of the additional
number nf tubes that ivillcruel; as a result 1'»ll power operation for approximately 10

months prior to chemical c)eaning. as opposed tn thc number that would crack ifreduced

power operation were niaintai»cd»util chciuical cleaning can be performed. As described
in section V, fullpnwer operation prior to chemical cleaning is expected to have negligible
impact.

The EPRI Guidelines were dcvcloped for mitigation of caustic crevice conditions. Recom-
mended actions for plants experiencing caustic-induced intergranular attack include molar
ratio control, boric acid treatment. a»d elevated liydrazine. Chemical cleaning is not
included as a recnmioended ac tin». primarily because chemical cleaning has not been

effective in cleaning out packed tube siippnrt and tube sheet crevices. Therefore, the other
recommended actions were developed tn attain a more neutral, less aggressive crevice
environinent, rather than eliminalinn nf the crevice environment via chemical cleaning.
The same reasoning is applicable with respect to the upper bundle deposits remaining in
Unit 1.
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V. STEAM GENERATOR O'PBATLGIC PI ANNING

The operation anti maintenance of stcam generators is one of the most crucial and com-
plex elements in the success o<long term economic viabilityofPVNGS. For many nuclear
utilities, steam generators remain the leading cause ofplant outage hours, high mainte-
nance costs and reduced generating capacity. As a result, more and more utilities are faced
with the reality that steam generators willnot endure the life of the plant, and willrequire
either expensive repairs nr complete replacement.

Based on comparisons w!th industry databases, and discussions with utilityrepresenta-
tives, consultants and the Electrical Power Research Institute (EPRI), it can be concluded
that status quo operation of the PVNGS steam generators willrequire equipment replace-
ment prior to the licensed 40 year life nf the PVNGS units. As a result APS elected to
develop a strategic platuting model to assess repair and remedial measures which could be
taken to extend stcam generator life. The modeling techniques applied technical, system
and economic inputs. The first phase of this cffnrt involved the development of statistical
methods for predicting steam gcneratnr damage. These methods are also applied to evalu-
ate the benefits of changes in design. operating and maintenance on mitigating the pro-
gression or effects of the predicted damage.

A. Statistical Analysis of Stcam <gener ator Degradation

For the degradation mecha»isms modeled by APS it is assumed that the time dependence
of tubes requiring repair is dc s<.ribed by either a Weibu11 or Bayesian-Weibull probability
distribution. The basic Weibull distribution for failure time is given by:

F = 1 —esp -(-)
e

Where

F - Fraction of the tube population that has failed at time t

6- Characteristic Value: The characteristic value is an adjustable parameter of the Weibull
Distribution and is measure of the typical time to failure, similar to the mean value of a
normal distribution. The characteristic value is the time at which 63.2% of the popula-
tion has failed. The characteristic value is selected to optimize the fitof the distribution
to the existing failure data.

b- Slope (Shape Parameter): The slope of a Weibull distribution is an adjustable parame-
ter that is selected to ntake tlte distribution fit the failure data as well. The slope param-
eter controls the slope of the cumulative distribution function. The slope is a measure
of the dispersion or scatter in the failure times. Typical slopes for steam generator deg-
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radation range froni J <.'N Ai. Lciv::1<ipes such as b=l represents the case of a constant

failure rate. This case indicates large dispersion in time-to-failure and no aging effect,

whereas high slopes such as b=5 are indicative of low dispersion and rapid aging.

The parameters 0 and b can b«dctemiined by fitting observed data for the plant being ana- .

lyzed or from analyzed industry experien«e for a given degradation mechanism. The

Weibull distribution divas selected liy APS because studies peiformed by Dominion Engi-

neering, EPRI, ABB-CE and APTECH demonstrate that this distribution provides a good

fit of steam generator data and meaningful predictions of the rate of progression of SG

tube degradation. The Bayesian-Weibull methodology embodied in BALIFEfrom

APTECI-I provides additional flexibilityto account for vaguely documented or incomplete

inspections, the ability to adapt field data to reflect the uncertainty in the Weibull slope,

and the ability to forecast in calender time. Examples ofBALIFEoutput comparing ARC

region de< radation in Unit l.? and 3 are provided in Figures V-l,V-2 and V-3. The out-

put indicates a substantial diffcre»ce bctivccn Unit 1 and Units 2 and 3 despite high uncer-

tainty. Although thc lag tinic l «tween predictions for Unit 3 and Unit 2 is not large, the

timeliness of remctlial mcasu<'c» t<!r U»it 3 as iunimarized in Section V-E indicate that the

rate of degradation ca» bc ted»< cd t» < level ivhere steam generator operation until end of
licensed life can be aclii«ved.

Since the PVNGS steam generators have unique design features with a relatively limited

inspection database several approa«hes ive> c used hi developing predictions for the future

occurrence of degradation. These included:

Case l. Pr< diction» Based <in t"VNGS Data - Ifsufficient plant data are available for a

particular damage niecluuiism a b«st fit statistical distribution is determined for this

data, and the distribution is projected into the future. Industry experience indicates that

sufficient data is available for such distributions to be developed ifabout 1% or more

of the tubes have been affected and inspection data is available for three or more

inspections. At PVNGS this case is applied to non-corrosive mechanisms such as sup-

port wear

Case 2. Predicti n. Baied n Limited PVNGS Data - For certain mechanisms for
which the plant experience is insufficient to develop a full distribution function but is

sufficient to develop an iiitcrccpt (e.g. o»e or two data points) a Weibull slope is used

based on the assumption that different plants of similar design, operating conditions

and tubing materials tend to yield thc same Weibull slope, For this case the character-

istic value (time) is variable depending on accelerating or decelerating factors such as

temperature. Mechanisms iucli as ODSCC in the ARC Region, tubesheet transition

and at the Flow Distribution Plate (FPP) were modeled in this manner.

Case 3. Predicti ni Base<I <i<i lnterce it Ti<ne a<i 1 Slo ie fr in> ther Planti - In cases

were no reliable plant p««<tl«' <ta «<<:<v;<<l;<tile. tint m uiy::huilar plants have consid-

erable expcriencc ivith th<: .'pc< ifi«<ucclutnisni a«lefincd inlcrcept level (e.g. time to

0.1% failure) is deterniinc~l. These tunes arc fittcd to a Weibull distribution using

median ranks and suspcnde(l time». Similar to Case 2 a representative Weibull slope is
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assumed. For steam generator damage mechanisms where considerable inspection has

been performed without the discovery of damage, an additional adjustment is applied
to account for defect free performance to date (e.g. Hot Leg Eggcrate ODSCC).

Since considerable uncertainty and engineering judgement is applied in developing these statisti-
cal models APS has employed the efforts of several consultants as well as in-house expertise to
develop the predictions utilized in the PVNGS steam generator strategic planning model. A sum-

mary of the Weibull parameters calculated by ABB-CE, APTECH and DEI for the major corro-
sion damage mechanism modeled are given in Table 8. Histograms representing these
mechanisms are given in References 23, 24 and 25.

Table 81 Weibull Parameters for Major Corrosion Mechanisms

PWSCC

Mechanism Unit ABB-CE

b- 3.0
0 - 37.32

s'laic

APTECH

b - 5.25
0 - 22.967

same

Domlnlon
Eaglaeerlag

b - 2.88
0- 31.65

b-2.88
0 - 113.28

U3 sanle same b - 2.88
0 - 72.00

Circumferential ODSCC at
TTS

b - 1.5

0 S lQ 'l

same

b - 1.628
0- 169.82

sa ale

same as PWSCC
considered a combina-
tion of the two mecha-
nisms

U3 siullc sanle

Axial ODSCC at Flow Dlstrl-
butlon Plate

Ul b-2.50
0 5'l Q')

n/a b - 1.506
0 - 1092.7

U2

U3

annie

same

n/a

n/a

b - 1.506
0- 833.76

b- 1.506
0- 1092.7

Arc Region n/a b- 5.25
0 - 22.18

b- 4.703
0 - 10.96

U2 b- 5.8(t
n. ltt.s9

n/a b - 4.703
0- 8.78

n/:l b- 5.548

0 - 10.279
b - 4.7(t3
0- 10.96

37
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B. Effects of Remedial Measrrns

Th«Reductiorr
Reduction of hot leg temperatures has been modeled by APS to be an effective means of
reducing the rate of attack for corrosion related degradation mechanisms at PVNGS.

Stress corrosion cracking is a thermally activated process and temperature effects can'be

evaluated in terms of activation energy for an Arrhenius rate equation. The rate of damage

predictions for SCC at PVNGS given the design hot leg temperature of 621 F, indicate

that replacement or retirement is required prior to end of licensed life.

The effects ofTh«reduction at PVNGS were incorporated by defining an equivalent oper-

ating time for each of the temperature reduction cases. The equivalent operating time is

defined as:

i=1

where r; is the relative degradation during the i th operating interval and Ati is the duration

of the i th operating inten al in effective fullpower years. For example r; = 1 for operation

at 621 F. Conversely the relative degradation rate for other temperature is given by an,

Arrhenius equation:

g 1 1r,=esp — ( ———)R T0 T,.

where Q is the activation energy for the degradation process, R is the gas constant, To is

the current Thor of 621 F and Ti is the hot leg temperature for the i th operating interval.

For PWSCC the activation energy used in the PVNGS models is 50 kcal/mole. For

ODSCC mechanism a Q = 54 kcal/mole was used for initiation and propagation. An acti-

vation energy of 35 kcal/mole is assumed for crack propagation only. Figure V-4 illus-

trates the effect of temperature reduction based on a relative damage ratio for a given

activation energy.

Chemical Cleaning
Typical industry models of tlie chemical cleruiing process center around the beneficial

effects of reducing fouling rtrthei rharr dcgradati<err. However; based o» strong evidence

linking freespan deposit'~ with ODSCC in the ARt region at PVNGS, APS worked with
consultants from APTECH. D<rurininrr Lngir>eerirrg and Strategic Decisions Group to

define «n analytical relationship for the effects of chemical cleaning on reducing ODSCC,

The outcome of this effort wa» tire development of two (2) distinct modeling approaches.
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The first approach developed by APTECH assumes that chemical cleaning makes any
uncracked tube "brand new" effectively resetting the degradation clock to zero. Chemical
cleaning is assumed to have no effect on existing cracks based on a probability of detec-
tion. The second model dcvelnpcd by Dominion Engineering predicts that chemical clean-

ing will reduce the rate of progression of ODSCC by a factor of two (2). In order to
maintain this benefit, and to prevent the initiation of new defects due to re-formation of
ridge deposits, chemical cleaning needs to be performed on a periodic basis, whereas the
APTECH model credits a su1gle cleaning although multiple cleanings can be simulated.
The DEI model assumes that base case degradation is arrested in 50% of the tubes while
delaying degradation in the balance of the ARC region population. Model implementation
ofboth methods are summarized below:

f —t b

where tc = the time at which chemical cleaning occurs

Fraction of tubes defective = C1F(tc) + C~F(teq)

where teq = "equivalent age in EFPY

Table 9: Chemical Cleaning Model Implementation

Condition C) C2 teq

0

t> tc
no cleaning

t > tc
APTECH

1- F(t,) t- tc

t> tc
DEI

C + 11(t tC)

where 5 = fraction of tube» inununized aud I) 1'cl11tive degradation rate
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In all cases. chemic i1 cleaning was determined to,have a positive effect on reducing degra-
dation for all ODSCC mcchaui ms in the PVNGS steam generators. The basis for this
benefit assumes a linkage between deposits and corrosion, similar to sludge pile cleaning
and removal efforts to reduce tubcsheet ODSCC. Any risks ofpotential aggravation
effects of chemical cleaning were considered to be remote and ignored based on the
assumption ofproper application of the chemical cleaning process. APS is currently work-
ing with ABB-CE to develop an early discrimination capability within the statistical mod-
els to determine which. ifeither. chemical cleaning model provides the best prediction of
the benefits of chemica1 c1eaning. As seen in Figures V-5 and V-6, the ability to monitor
and assess the benefits of chemica1 cleaning permit early self-correction, and willassist
APS in determining iffiirther chemical cleanings or additional remedial are required

C. Secondary Chemistry Effects

Boric Acid
= Experience with the use of boric acid in Combustion Engineering plants has not indicated
that the use of boric acid has a strong beneficial effect. Dominion Engineering assumed
Weibull slopes of4.7 for ODSCC mechanisms based on St. Lucie I experience, despite
the use of boric acid. However. recent inspections at St. Lucie indicate that a reduced
slope may be realized. Ii> Refci ence 15, a; uti<ey of plants with significant pre and post
boric acid data, the linear average Weibull slope for IGA/SCC degradation was reduced
from about 4 to 2 with the implementation nt'n-line boric acid addition.

Molar Ratio and Elevated IIydrazinc
Industry data as to the long tenn impact ofmolar ratio control and elevated hydrazine have
been encouraging. In Japan. a number of plants have considerable experience with molar
ratio control, elevated hydrazine. and oii-line boric acid. These plants have exhibited
Weibull slopes for ODSCC in the range of 2 to 3. Domestically, Farley 2 and Beaver Val-
ley I are examples were implementation ofmolar ration control has resulted in quantifi-
able improvements. In Reference 23, Dominion Engineering indicated that long term
Weibull slopes of—3 could be achieved with this type of water chemistry control pro-
gram.

D. Repair Strategies

Sleeving
Currently. the PVNGS Technical Specifications do not permit the sleeving of steam gen-
erator tubing at specified defect locations. thereby permitting the tube to remain in service.
The sleeving of tubes can significantly reduce Hew blockage levels and can delay the need
to replace steain generators. Sleeved tubes in the APS model remain in service after their
first defect is repaired. and irc "humunizecl" agauist subsequent tlefccts at the location of
the sleeve. 11'he sleeved tube suft'cr;: a s<:c~»~d defect. it is plugged or sleeved depending
on defect elevation. Tubes i1<; eve<1 at the l«iver eggcrate» (O'-H-07H) may be fitted with a
second sleeve iftlie second <I< acct is heloise the first. i.e., at the tubesheet„ flowdistribution
plate or lower eggcrate. A probabilistic analysis determines the fraction of tubes fitting the
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multiple sleeve classificat io}}.

Alternative Plugging Criteria
The APS Model includes a detailed mathematical model, developed by Strategic Deci-
sions Group, of the mid-life adoption of a voltage based plugging criteria. An alternative
plugging criteria would reduce the need to repair tubes and may return tubes to service.

E. Modeling Results

The degradation inputs for the PVNGS steam generators were incorporated into a strategic
planning model developed by Strategic Decisions Group (Reference 30). The model per-
mits varying the range of inputs (optimistic pessimistic) as well as selecting time
frames for implementation of certain remedial measures. The results for various scenarios
are provided in Figures (V-7 through -11). A discussion of these results are provided
below.

Figures V-7 and 7-8
Figures V-7 and V- 8 provide degradation results for Units 1 and 3 respectively. The key
input parameters were:

100% popover a( a Thot of 611 F
Chemical Cleaning (APTECLI)

Unit 1 performed FC 6
Unit 3 pcrfo} mcd FC 5

Sleeving at allowable defects
Mazimvn} allowable pcrforntance blockage limitof 25 lo
Optin>istic, Base and Pessin>istic Degradation for Unit 3
Base and Pessitnistic (ARC region and Tubesheet) for Unit 1

The results indicate that for best estimate or base case degradation, Units 1 and 3 can be

operated for licensed life at l00% power at a hot leg temperature of 611 F.

Figure V-9, V-10, V-11
As shown in Figure V-8, ifthe degradation in Unit 3 follows a pessimistic rate, operation
to licensed life cannot be achieved with a 25% blockage limit. As a result, APS Engineer-
ing evaluated the, impact of delaying additional chemical cleaning, and temperature and

power reduction decisions. For cxalnple. a Weibull based model can be used as an indica-
tor to determine the effectiveness of tl}e various operating/repair strategies and plant mod-
ifications. The model can predict an incremental tuunber N(t;) of damaged tubes between
thnes t; t and l;: I

IE

i-I-I
II('lI-I—}I}—

C'I
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A comparison of N(t;) with the actual detected new damaged tubes at t; provides a reason-

able global indication of the overall success of the actions taken to extend the SG life.
Such an indication n uld bc u»eful to further refine successful strategies.

In Figure V-9, a histo< ram of defective tubes verses time is provided, comparing 85%

power operation with two j 00% power cases for both chemical cleaning methods. By
plotting defective tubes rather than blockage the effect of sleeving can be subtracted. As

seen in the figure, very little separation exists early in evaluation timeline. Therefore, a

deviation from the projected defect rate can be identified early and corrected. Figures V-10

and V-11 show the results of such a correction. In an effort to maximize the effect, contin-

ued operation at 100% pnwcr at a Thot nf 621 F until fuel cycle (FC) 7 and then 85%

power (or SG modifications) in Figure V-10 or Thot reduction to 605 F in Figure V-11. In
both cases, steam generator operation until end of life can be demonstrated.

An independent check was also performed by APS to assess the number of new cracks

which would initiate in the ARC region assuming defect birthing rates based on Cycle 3,

4, and 5 operation of SG 2-2. Based on the SG2-2 Regulatory Guide 1.121 statistical anal-

yses of the progression of detectable new cracks, it has been determined that the ~u~t r

bound birthin rate estimate is cur cntl < -15 cracks month. Approximately the same birth-

ing rate was obtained from a Weibull fit ofnew observed cracks (EOC3, EOC4, and

MC5). This estimate of the crack birthing rate does not take into account any of the correc-

tive/mitigative actions put into effect thu» far a»d is considered to be overly conservative

for Units 1 and 3. An early self-ch< ck ivillbe provided in Unit 3 in September 1994 after

six months of operatinn. With a second inspection data point, a comparative birthing rate

for Unit 3 can be developer]..

Summary

APS has developed predictive degradation models using industry accepted statistical

methods. These models allow for the prediction of the affect ofvarious operating and

repair strategies and plant modification» on the projected useful life of the steam genera-

tors. The APS model predicts, tliat. upon completion of the identified corrective and miti--

gative actions, 40 year useful life of the stcam generators using appropriate operating and

repair strategies should be achievable. Specifically, the APS model predicts the benefits of

Tlipt reduction. and chemical cleaning while applying sleeving where appropriate. Imple-

mentation of these strategic» according tn the timetable specified in this report, permits

100% power operation in Units 1 and 3 while operating within blockage levels acceptable

for 40 year life. APS did not take credit fnr reductions in base case Weibull slopes due to

molar ratio contrnl, elevated hydrazine or L~nric acid addition. However, it is likely that

these changes arc represented l>y thc optuuistlc WciL~ullparameters. Therefore, future

application of these corrective actinn» further suppnrt a return tn 100% power.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

Severe IGA/IGSCC has occurred in the upper bundle of the Unit 2 steam generators in a

region subject to transition boiling. The thermal hydraulic conditions that exist in the

upper bundle of the steam generator result in transition boiling and corrosion product dep-
osition on the tube surfaces. Coupled with instances of reduced tube spacing or bowing,
the corrosion product deposition leads to the formation of free-span and tube support crev-
ices. Caustic forming hulk water chemistry and concentration of contaminants within the
corrosion product deposits, particularly enriched with sodium, results in local caustic
crevice environment and caustic OD IGA/IGSCC to initiate. The presence of sulfate,
either from chronic ingress nr resin intrusion events, contributes to the degree of IGA/
IGSCC.

Extensive and aggressive. corrective actions have been taken to control the crevice envi-
ronment in the PVNGS steam generators. These actions are expected to allow for the rate
of corrosion to be mitigated to acceptable levels. These include boric acid addition, molar
ratio control including anunonium chloride injection, condensate polisher operation
improvements, and other sect ndary water chemistry control initiatives designed to influ-
ence the crevice environment. chemical cleaning and T-hot reduction. Field and labora-
tory data has been assembled tn quantify the expected benefits which willbe realized from
implementation of each of these actions. The total or synergistic benefit that may be real-
ized from the sum total of the::e actions has not been quantified.

APS has developed predictive degradation models for the PVNGS steam generators,
including the upper bundle IGA/IGSCC mechanism. These models predict that, upon
completion of the identified corrective and mitigative actions, the 40 year useful life of the
steam generators using appropriate operating and repair strategies should be achievable.

With all the corrective actions in place. 100% power can be resumed in Units 1 and 3

immediately upon receipt ofTcclmical Specification changes associated with the 10

degree T-hot reduction. N1 the inajnr correc tive actions, except for certain condensate pol-
isher operation upgrades. will hc in-place in both of these Units with the exception of
chemical cleaning in Unit. Chemical cleaning in Unit 1 is scheduled for the Spring of 1995
refueling outage. Operation of Unit l at 100% power for the remainder of the current fuel
cycle prior to chemical cleaning is considered acceptable. based on the expected ability to
control the crevice environment in the steam generator as a result of the other corrective
actions taken. The economic/degradation model predicts that operation of Unit 1 for the
rest of the current cycle at 100""n pnwer prior to chemical cleaning does not impact the
ability to achieve 40 year life from the Unit .L'steam generators.
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Ridge Deposit on Tube
R117C40 after Tube Pull

FIGURE III-2

Estimated In-service
condition of Tubes R117C40
and R116C41 based on
lab measurements
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FIGURE IV-2

SCC Growth Rate vs. pH
MillAnnealed Alloy600 at 316'C
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FIGURE IV-3

llGA Growth Rate vs. PIHI
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1t'lGURE lV-4

] Crack Growth Rate vs. Reciprocal Temperaturet (MillAnnealed Alloy600)
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FIGURE IV-5

Maximum Hideout Return Observed During Downpowers —100% vs. 86%
Power Operations —Palo Verde Units 1,2 3
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FIGURE IV-6

j Temperature Dependence of IGA Growth Rate
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FIGURE IV-7

Temperature Dependence of SCC Growth Rate
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FIGURE IV-8
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FIGURE IV-9
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FIGURE IV-10

Post Boric Acid Slope as a
Function of Hydrazine Concentration
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FIQJRE V-1

Unit 2 BALIFE SG 2-2 ABC Degradation
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This Chart provides a histogram of SG 22 degradation rates as calculated by APTECH's BALIFE Code
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FIQJRE V-2

Unit 3 BALIFE SG ABC Degradation
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This Chart provides a histogram of Unit 3 SG degradation rates as calculated by APTECH's BALIFE Code
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FIQEE V-3

Unit 1 BALIFE SG ARC Degradation
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This Chart provides a histogram of Unit 1 SG degradation rates as calcUlated by APTECH's BALIFE Code
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Relative Degradation Rates for ODSCC
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FIGURE V-5

Comparison of Chemical Cleaning Models
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This Chart compares the effect of chemical cleaning with respect to equivalent EFPY for the two modeling teqniques used in the strategic

planning model. The run assumes base case assumptions at a Thot of 611.
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Effects of Chemical Cleaning
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This Chart compares the effect of chemical cleaning using the DEI Methodology, and permits evaluation of the effect of changing affected
population and relative damage ratio. This comparison was performed for a Thot of 611.
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FIGURE V-7

Unit 1 Degradation at 100% Power at 611F
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Unit 3 Degradation at 100% Power at 611F
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Unit 3 Degradation Rate Comparison
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This chart plots detect rates for different modes of operation with different modeling approaches. The 85% power case utilizes the APTECH

chemical cleaning methodology.
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FlQEE V-10

Unit 3 Degradation Comparison
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FlGURE V-ll

Unit 3 Pessimistic Degradation Comparison
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This Chart compares degradation rates for Unit 3. The Thot 605 case assumes operating at 621 F until Fuel Cycle 7. Both Cases assume
pessimistic degradation inputs.
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